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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kupferer's son, Carl, lives at home and commutes to classes on campus. The Kupferer's daughter, Barbara Koka, lives at Woody Hall.

The Parents' Day schedule includes registration at the university center from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., campus tours from the center between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. and a special show entitled "Student Life, Southern Style," from 2 to 3 p.m. Registration and campus tours will be open at the center every day.

One of the special events this week will be a reception and dinner for students who are planning on going to Moscow for Christmas Week. The dinner will be at 2 p.m.

The Parents' Day schedule is being organized by the SIU's Office of Student Affairs and the Security Office.

Stop the Presses

SIU Student Activities

SIU's Office of Student Affairs and the Security Office have agreed to cooperate with Carbondale law enforcement officers in a move to regulate the use of bicycles, motorcycles and motor scooters.

Officials from both SIU offices and Carbondale Police Chief Roy Bain and Police Commissioner Jim Wallace hold their regular monthly meeting this week and discussed the problem.

Chief Bain said the law requires that all vehicles be lights front and rear, a horn and be registered and licensed. He said students, both from SIU and city schools, are responsible for riding against traffic and violating other laws. He pointed out that these vehicles must be operated within the law which governs the use of automobiles.

The chief said his men will issue warning tickets for a brief period and then begin to make charges. According to the Office of Student Affairs, all motor scooters and motorcycles and motorized bicycles are required by students who own them.

Holidays' Day Starts This Year

Christmas Week will be abolished this year in favor of a week-long Christian celebration with Bairam, a Mormon holiday, and Hanukkah, a Jewish holiday.

The University Center Programming Bureau's special events committee said "Season of Holidays Week" would replace Christmas Week.
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Three Men Seek Nursing Degrees

Three new students are working toward degrees in nursing at SIU, and a fourth man is taking the basic course in nursing, according to Virginia Harrison, head of the pre-clinical nursing here.

Two of the men -- Ray Everett Beck and Charles Kirk, both of Chester -- are graduate nurses and are enrolled in the Department of Nursing supplemental program for RNs. Both are employed as male nurses at the Illinois Security Hospital, Menard Penitentiary, Chester.

Paul DuCommun of Alton is a sophomore in the University's Green Mountain Program but has already selected nursing as his major.

The fourth man, Gene V. Knapp of Granite City holds the master's degree in counseling and guidance and is currently working on a second man's degree in physiology. Meanwhile he is enrolled in the introductory course in nursing.

Beck is a graduate of St. John's Hospital School of Nursing in Springfield, while Kirk is a graduate of nursing from St. Louis City Hospital. Both are married.

HEDAR DEEFO AND THE LADY OF THE CRESCENDO

COLO. FRANCE AYLOG

MARGARET HARTLEY LLOYD BOHNEMTON THOMAS

VARSITY LATE LACE SHOW TONIGHT and SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY

Box Office Opens 10:30 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M.

ALL SEATS 90¢

"SANJURO" is a SURPRISING, INTERESTING, BEAUTIFULLY MADE PICTURE. It is a sly, mischievous, good-humored presentation...startling and refreshing. Mimune is magnificent."--Boody Creath, N. Y. Times

"FINE FUN...hilarious high comedy." --Judith Cricht, Herald Tribune

"A taut and exciting melodrama with enough laughs and thrills to fill a dozen pictures."--James Zerger, Box Magazine

"A melodrama, handsomely staged, organized and composed by Akira Kurosawa, Japan's most versatile movie director."--Arthur Winton, N. Y. Post

"An exciting melodrama."--The New Yorker.

"Sanjuro" is an entertaining piece, highlighted by fights and chases. Mimune comes up with his customary vigorous performance.--Rose Fairlick, Journal American

"A happy combination of slashing swordplay, comedy and suspense."--Jupiter Gilbert, N. Y. Mirror

AKIRA KUROSAWA'S

SANJURO

TOSHIRO MIYUN

with Tsuru Aoki, Rentaro Sense, Teruko Shimizu, Kyo Sukenori, Seiji Iwamoto, Toshiro Hayashi
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DANCE TONIGHT DANNY AND THE ESCORTS 9:00 P.M.

CARLIE'S

VARSITY LAST TIMES TODAY
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FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8 FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

ADM. ADULTS 65¢, STUDENTS 35¢ WITH ACTIVITY CARDS

2 SHOWS ONLY, 6:30 AND 8:30 P.M.

CHARLESTON HESTON and ELSA MARTINELLI

IN - "THE PIGEON THAT TOOK ROME"

"THE THIRD VOICE"

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS

"CARNIVAL in MOSCOW"

ENGLISH DIALOG STARRING

LUDMILLA GHIRCHENKO and IGOR LLYNSKY

A lively musical comedy filled with modern and classical songs and dances, featuring the talents of charming young singer and dancer Ludmilla Ghirchenko, veteran comedien Igor Llynsky and the popular Edy Rainer Jazz Orchestra. A group of talented young people in Moscow, organizers of a growing New Year's Eve celebration in a large factory, manage to escape from surveillance, to have a party, and the art director who threatens to spoil the fun. An illuminating view of contemporary life in a great city.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 10 MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

ADM. ADULTS 65¢, STUDENTS 35¢ WITH ACTIVITY CARDS

2 - Shows 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

Ronald Turner Studies Field Mice

MADE A GOOD DECISION: Barber Snips Way To Zoological Degree

The life of a barber didn't appeal to Ronald W. Turner and his decision to return to school -- though a difficult one to make -- was the wisest one ever made.

Turner, who traded a fairly comfortable living from barbering for the low-income life of a student, is now a graduate student in the SIU zoology department.

"I originally studied at SIU because barbering seemed to offer nothing but boring repetition for the rest of my life," Turner explains. "I wanted to be a forest ranger, and while I realize now that was just a romantic idea, it was a step in the right direction." Born in Chicago, Turner grew up at Mooseheart, the Moose Lodge-sponsored home for children near Aurora.

While attending Mooseheart High School, Turner never had a job before after class each day to barber school. It took him three and one-half years to finish the barbering course.

After graduation from high school in 1957 and a six-month stint in the U. S. Army, Turner entered Northern Illinois University. There he met his wife, the former Karen Mueller of Woonsocket. The couple now has a 6-month-old son, Brian.

"But I really had no goal then, and I soon quit college and started barbering," Turner recalls. "I was making a good living, but I wasn't satisfied. Then I made a decision. I was going to graduate school and came to SIU and enrolled. After my first zoology class I thought, I knew that was what I really wanted to study."
Activities:

'Songs Of 'Music Man' To Be Dance Feature

The University Center Programming Board’s hand dance in the Roman Room at 8:30 p.m. features the music of the All-Stars. The theme is "Music Man" and the Southern Players cast for the Meredith Willson play will present songs from the show.

Wookey Hall will hold a record dance at 8:30 p.m. in Recreation Room B. The TID Service Club will sponsor a record dance at 8:30 p.m. in Ballrooms A and B of the University Union.

The Cinema Classics this week is "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington" starring James Stewart as an idealistic outgoing politician who learns about politics the hard way after being appointed to the U.S. Senate. It will be shown at 8 p.m. in Brownie Auditorium.

Dorothy Davies, chairman of the women's physical education department, will speak at the closing banquet of the Missouri State Athletic Recreation Federation of College Women at Cape Girardeau, Mo., on Nov. 16. Miss Davies’ topic will be, "A Challenge to the College Sportswoman." Education and Recreation and a fellow woman of the American College of Sports Medicine and of the National Association of Physical Education for College Women.

Miss Davies Named Speaker At Banquet

Dorothy Davies, chairman of the women's physical education department, will speak at the closing banquet of the Missouri State Athletic Recreation Federation of College Women at Cape Girardeau, Mo., on Nov. 16. Miss Davies’ topic will be, "A Challenge to the College Sportswoman." Education and Recreation and a fellow woman of the American College of Sports Medicine and of the National Association of Physical Education for College Women.

Mysterious Peak's Conquest Will Be Shown WSU-TV

"Aconcagua," the mysterious snow-capped legendary mountain of the Peruvian Andes, is conquered by a group of French climbers shown tonight at 7:30 on WSU-TV. Other programs today:

5 p.m. What's New — A visit to a beaver dam, for the children.

7 p.m. At Issue — A look at vital issues on the American scene.

8 p.m. Science Reporter — Host John Fitch presents recent breakthroughs in the field of science.

5:30 p.m. Sports on Center — A suspense story of a town victimized by a cruel poison-pen writer.

The swimming pool at University School will be open from 7 to 10:30 p.m.

A general faculty meeting begins at 3:30 p.m. with a coffee at the Ballrooms of the University Center.

The University Women's Play Reading Group meets at 7:30 p.m. in the Library Auditorium.

The Student Peace Union meets at 9 a.m. in Room II of the University Center. Other highlights:

5:30 p.m. City and Civil Rights 5:30 p.m. In Town Tonight 7:30 p.m. Legendary Pianists 8:00 p.m. Starlight Concert.

Meet Gerald Bourland

Gerald Bourland, B.S., Central Missouri State College, '61, picked Western Electric because it offered many interesting and challenging opportunities for himself in his favorite fields—automation and data processing. Gerald’s work here consists of writing, testing and documenting computer programs — each one a different and exciting assignment.

Also of great interest to Gerald when he joined Western were the company's numerous management courses and paid Tuition Refund Plan. He knows, too, that we'll need to fill thousands of supervisory positions within the next few years. And he's getting the solid experience needed to qualify.

Right now, Gerald is working on a data-processing sub-system for maintenance production control. It consists of seven distinct computer programs that operate as one routine which performs the function of tying together and verifying forecasted with actual customer orders.

If you, like Gerald Bourland, set the highest standards for yourself, enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications we're looking for — write us! Opportunities for fast-moving careers exist now for liberal arts, physical science and business majors, as well as for electrical, mechanical and electronic engineers. For more detailed information, get your copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your Placement Office Director or write: Western Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Seventh Ave., N. Y. And be sure to arrange for a personal interview when the Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

User Name It, Directory Is Sure To Have It

(Continued From Page 1)

fill the library and 33 Thompson bear well-known campus names.

Five are West, one East, one Inter and four Student Government Fellowship meets at 10 a.m. in Room 7 of the University Center.

An organic chemistry seminar will be at 4 p.m. in Room B of the University Center.

The Sociology Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

The Philosophy Club meets at 8 p.m. in the Family Living Lounge.

A psychology colloquium will be at 8 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium.

Men's intramural basketball continues at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gymnasium.

Interpreters’ Theater rehearsal is at 3 p.m. in Studio Theatre.

A counseling and testing meeting will be at 10 a.m. in Room C of the University Center.

Latin Music

Will Be Aired

Caribbean Cruise," a regular feature played by Interim President presenting popular Latin arrangements, will be heard this summer at 2.

Other highlights:

5:30 p.m. City and Civil Rights 5:30 p.m. In Town Tonight 7:30 p.m. Legendary Pianists 8:00 p.m. Starlight Concert.

Computer Systems Associate at WE

Western Electric manufacturing and sales units of the Bell System...
BERNICE Says...

Jimmie Rogers
at the piano - 4 to 6 p.m.
DANCE TONIGHT - 9 P.M.
The Four Taus
213 East Main

NEAR COMPLETION - The new Wham Education Building (left) is expected to be ready for complete occupancy Jan. 1. Classrooms in the east part of the building are already in use. The new building will have 34 classrooms and office space for the Dean of the College of Education and department heads. Pulliam Hall (University School) is shown at right in this aerial view which was taken as the plane passed over Murray Library and Life Science Building.

2 Proposed Dorms Near Campus
Approved By City Planning Board

The Carbondale Plan Commission has given the green light to developers of two proposed dorms near the campus.
Special exceptions to zoning regulations were approved by the commission Wednesday night.

A three-story building at the northeast corner of Forrest Avenue and Freeman Street, to be built by Cherry Construction Co., will house 172 male students. Another three-story dorm, to be constructed by Area Realty Co. at the southwest corner of Hays Street and Schwartz Street, will house 42 male students.

A proposed 'planned development' of six apartment buildings at Chautauqua Avenue and Emerald Lane is reportedly being dropped. Therefore no Plan Commission action was taken on the project.

Much opposition to the development, named Golden Gate Gardens, was registered at a public hearing last month. Seventy-one homeowners signed a petition asking that the neighborhood be kept as a single-family dwelling area.
Tom Easterly, city zoning and building inspector, told the Plan Commission Wednesday that Kenneth Yow, the developer of the project, had indicated he would withdraw the request.

A third request approved Wednesday's meeting was that of Crab Orchard Construction Co. to add a third story to each of two dorms previously approved for construction on East College Street between Logan Street and Graham Street.

STOP!
Cub Steaks - 10¢ ea.
Choice T-Bone
Steaks - $1.15 lb.
Frying Chicken
American, German, and Italian Salami
Italian Bread - Fresh Daily

B & J'S MARKET
NEXT TO KAMPUS KLIPPER

BOOK SALE!
THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS
OF BOOKS - 7 for $1

New Selections
Mon. thru Sat.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Pocket Novels - 12 for $1
Stereo Records - $.99
Paintings - 3 for $1

BOOK MARKET
410 S. ILLINOIS
11 Germans Saved From Mine, Spent 2 Weeks Underground

BROESTEDT, Germany

Bearded and pasty white, 11 Germans were brought to safety Thursday after two weeks in the depths of a flooded iron mine they once thought would be their tomb.

German television carried the action as they came up one by one through a rescue shaft in a capsule, shaped like a moonship, from a gallery 183 feet down.

The men had joked after the bit of the big drilling rig broke through the wall of their world and dark cavern in the early morning hours. Told someone was coming down to help them, one of the 11 shouted: "He'll be like Santa Claus coming down from heaven!"

But once on the surface, these men who had been given up for dead were too overcome to speak.

The white dust of the clay cavern—a worked-out gallery of the iron mine—covered the rescued men from head to toe. They staggered feebly as they tried to walk on the village's dirt and mud.

The 11 were the last of 105 men saved from the Langenberg iron mine after a pit-side reservoir dam burst Oct. 22, flooding the mine but in some areas there were air pockets. The rescued men were in those pockets.

Twenty-nine still are missing and presumed dead. Eighty-six miners escaped shortly after the disaster and three others were located and brought up through a rescue shaft last Friday.
An American Anachronism

Some of the loveliest things in life are old—borrowed from an earlier time and preserved because they once had a purpose, or perhaps still have meaning.

America has fewer of these traditional keepsakes than older nations. Yet if we go no further than this month's calendar, a quaint carry-over from another era can be found. Monday is Armistice Day. It commemorates the end of the war that was "to make the world safe for democracy." Today this holiday is as antiquated as a bit of yellowed lace in a forgotten trunk hidden in someone's attic.

It was only 46 years ago that a war—America lay down its arms, supposedly never to pick them up again. In 1918 armistice meant hope. The result seemed to make the world safe for democracy. Today this holiday is as
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Letter From England

By Robin Boode

With this issue the Daily Egyptian will print a letter from England, an occasional editorial feature. Letter from England, the exclusive Egyptian will send to the University of Birmingham weekly newspaper, Frederic, a column of comment on American affairs. The author is Robin Boode, 26, freelance writer and a commerce student in his fifth year at Birmingham.

Like a once-treasured photograph or an old dance program, Armistice Day is a reminder—if only of an era that is gone and a dream that did not come true.

Like souvenirs, Armistice Day is pleasant to remember. It is unfortunate that it holds little more than nostalgia for a troubled nation today.

Julie England

Problems Of Payless Payday

Most graduate assistants return to campus about Sept. 15 to begin duties. They customarily receive payment at the first of the month for the previous month's work. Late in September they learned the University administration suspended issuing checks to graduate assistants on Oct. 1. They would not receive payment until July.

When graduate assistants learned Oct. 1 would be a "payless payday," they objected. This proved difficult. Each office seemed reluctant to deviate from the pattern. The first effort to apprentice graduate assistants was an administration offer to loan them money at three percent interest. Subsequently, they would have to pay interest for using student funds for the same period instead of issuing checks.
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SLU's Pass Defense Prepares For Bisons

SIU head coach Harry Shay is considered the technical expert of the Salukis football coaching staff, specializing in pass defense. Last year his defensive secondary established a new pass interception record for SIU teams when it stole 20 enemy passes and permitted just 34 completions for a slim 61 yards-per-game average. This kind of work puts you in some pretty classy company.

This season has been a near repeat performance for Shay's band of "thieves." Last week Tulsa's passing artists, the second best in the nation, took a mean swipe at Southern's defensive statistics and temporarily upset the pattern.

The final three games on the Saluki schedule will probably put Shay's troops back on the beam, however, if this week's practices are any indication. "Last night we looked sharper on pass defense than we have in a month," Shay said. "Tulsa, which means that North Dakota State will find little room for maneuvering here Saturday night." "I didn't think we cut as bad as it seemed at Tulsa," Shay said. "Because we work on the theory that the short pass won't hurt you in the long run. We can take a punch and a touchdown bomb." Most of Tulsa's prodigious 26 completions came on short tosses.

"They had only the one long pass, but it was definitely a defensive mistake, but the other two scoring passes were the short, five and six-yarders," he explained. "We feel, however, that we're sharp enough on these short passes long enough, the percentages are with us that day.

Soccer Practice Held Saturdays

Soccer practice is held every Saturday at 3 p.m. on the practice football field, east of Memorial Stadium. According to Casey Spak and Glenn Martin, intramural athletics directors, anyone who knows a little about soccer is invited to attend.

Efforts are being made to organize an intramural soccer league as well as a team to compete with other schools.

**Quick Shop**

**Burger Chef**

**English Leather**

All-beef, juicy broiled hamburgers 15c
Golden-touch Cheeseburgers 20c
Crisp golden-brown French Fries 15c
Fish 25c
Smothered rich, thick milk shakes 15c
Coffee, chocolate, coke or root beer 10c

Orders over $2.00 — FREE DELIVERY — 457-6373

**Men of Mobility**

**GOLDIE'S**

**STORE FOR MEN**

300 S. Illinois, Carbondale

Time: November 12th, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Place: 1st floor conference room, Anthony Hall.

**IBM**

Our representatives will be on Southern's campus November 12th for informal discussions to provide information about careers with IBM. Come in and discuss the opportunities with us.

**Individuals, Teams To Compete In Intramural Sports Contests**

Two tournaments, in wrestling and swimming, are on the intramural sports agenda next week for SIU's non-varsity athletes.

The Intramural Wrestling Tournament will be conducted on a three-day schedule, with matches starting each night at 7:30 on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. All matches will be held in the Athletic Department, Quincy Hall. If a student who wishes to participate has a 7 p.m. class, he should notify the Intramural Office and his class will be scheduled at 7:45 that night. No one will wrestle more than twice in any given week.

The competition is open to all except freshmen and varsity wrestling team members. Weigh-in time has been set for 3 to 5 p.m., on November 12, using the scales in the locker room in the men's gymnasium. Classes will include 128, 136, 145, 155, 163, 175, 185, and heavyweight.

Individual and team awards will be given. Teams will be composed of students from one of the three leagues.

On Saturday, November 16, the Intramural Swimming Tournament takes the spotlight at the University Pool. Competition will get underway at 1:45 p.m. Results will be due on the same day.

All entries must have a medical permit to participate in any of the seven swimming events. Included are 50-yard free style, backstroke, butterfly and breast stroke events, and 100-yard free style, 200-yard freestyle, 200-yard backstroke, and diving.

The pool is open for practice on Fridays from 7 to 10:30 p.m. and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.

**Faculty Seminar To Discuss Religion**

A discussion of religion will be featured at this week Friday Seminar at the Faculty Club. The panel will start at 8 p.m., with a luncheon to be held prior to it.

The audience participation discussion will be led by a panel including a sociologist, a psychologist and a religionist. Additional who will be from the SIU Faculty.

Abbott Hall Hayride

Abbott Hall will hold a hay­ride Saturday, November 16. About 50 couples are expected to attend.

**EDNAS QUICK SHOP**

For your shopping convenience we carry a wide assortment of second hand and miscellaneous goods.

OPEN 7 days a week
Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday: 1 p.m. - 11 p.m.
521 S. Illinois, Carbondale

**EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS**

Classified-advertisements rates:

One year $25.00

Two years $40.00

Three years $55.00

Checks and money orders should be made payable to the Egyptian Student Association.

**FOR RENT**

Trailer for 2 girls for Winter and Spring terms. Contact Sue (Melvin) Young, Box 141, Apt. No. 1, Phone 547-2037, 31-34p.

Trailer spaces available for rent.
Call 7-2284, 34-35p.

**HELP WANTED**

Girl needed to type stencils and do filing. Must be competent and reliable. Have own transportation. Call Brown's Office Service - 457-4747.

**WANTED**

Girl to share modern apartment unit with pavement frontage furnished, low rent. Call 457-8185, 7-2340, 7-2346, 31-34p.

Help to share large furnished apartment, 416 W. Main Courtyard, Apt. A. Need a roommate, see 7-2297, 31-34p. 31-34p.

**FOR SALE**

Revere Camera $15.00, Gommer Laptop (36H) $30.00, Video Tape - 350E, Phone GL 7-7971, Book Mts. 1-3143.

1963 YAMHA Cycle, 55c, electric start, perfect condition. $225.00, Also LEDICA M-2 with two lenses, 457-2017 to see, 32-33, 34-35p.

1961 First Sedan 1100 model, Good condition, $275.00, Will consider trade. Call 457-4775 or 33-83p.

Ring, black enamel, Laser laser Sun­ dae at Birthdays Luncheon. Phone 7-2271, 35-36p.

Girl's Clear ring - includes bay lade called "RAA" in ladies ring size 4-3/4, $50.00. Call 7-2312, 31-34p.

It is a good time to be featured in the Egyptian Student Association Classified Section. The right to reproduce classified ads is subject to these rules:

1. Any ad not in compliance with these rules will be deleted.
2. They must be kept brief and to the point.
3. No more than one ad per week.
4. Any repeated ads will be deleted.
5. No telephone numbers, addresses or initials.
6. Advertisements will be accepted by the faculty up to the 15th of the month, except July.
7. Payment for classified ads is due on the first day of the month.

Egyptian Student Association Classified Section

621 S. Illinois, Box 357, Carbondale, Ill. 62901

Phone: 7-2297

Fax: 7-2312
Little Symphony To Present Initial Concert On Sunday

SIU's music department will present the University Little Symphony in its first concert of the season Sunday at 4 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. 

The concert will feature a new conductor, Joseph Spring, SIU faculty member and conductor of the Southern Illinois Symphony, who will conduct the players in Haydn's Symphony No. 103 ("Drum Roll") and the Introduction, March, and Shepherd's Dance from "Amahl and the Night Visitors" by Menotti. George Hussey, SIU oboe instructor, will be the featured soloist in Marcello's Concerto for Oboe and Strings.

The symphony is made up of SIU students and supplemented with a few faculty members. Last season the group presented a concert in the spring. This season, with an increased supply of string players, the group will be able to perform more often. Not only does the symphony provide its players with a chance to become acquainted with and perform symphonic literature but it gives student conductors an opportunity to rehearse with an orchestra.

Hussey received his bachelor degree from Baldwin-Wallace College and master's from Washington University. He has played with the Chattanooga and Indianapolis Symphonies. He taught in the Ferguson-Florissant schools and played principal oboe with the St. Louis Symphony before coming to SIU.

Members of the symphony include:

- VIOLIN--Mary Hallman, Kathryn Grimmer, Donald Campbell, Charlene Clark, Gordon Dubrey, Donna Schaenzer, Milwaukee, Wis.; Judy and Jonie Dunham, Florin, Mich., and Joani Delaney and James Newell, both of Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan, Canada. Their first meets in Nov. 22 against University of Illinois Gynkoona Club.

- VIOLA--Thomas Hall, VIOLIST--Thomas Hall, Peter Spurbeck, Kenneth Wagner, Bass--James Doyle, PLUTE--Mary Rieder, Tor, Judith Lucke.

- TRUMPET--Paul Horn, John Gibbs, David Harris, John Munroe.

- CLARINET--Robert Ross, Richard Nagel, James Wilcox.

- CLARINET--Robert Ross, Richard Nagel, James Wilcox.

- TIMPANI--Peter Spurbeck, Kenneth Munson.

- OBOE--Paul Horn, John Gibbs, David Harris, John Munroe.

VIT Student Wins $200 Scholarship

Jerardo W. Roemer, a second year student in retailing at Vocational Technical Institute, has been awarded a $200 annual scholarship from the Walgreen Drug Co., Chicago, for scholastic achievement and for his work experience record with the firm. It is the firm's first college scholarship to students majoring in retailing, according to Walter Elder, coordinator of the VIT's VTI retailing program.

The VTI program is a two-year course of study combining classroom work with supervised on-the-job experience in various kinds of cooperating retail establishments in Illinois. Students completing the program receive an associate in business degree from the University.